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Ith Alro-Asi a n [ntrenre nG u ]s Pro g ram IAAIPI 2012

The Persatuan Atumni AOTS
Malaysia (PAAM) had suc-
cessfu[[y concluded the 7th
series of its Afro-Asian En-
trepreneurs Program (AAEP).
Initiatty MEP was proposed
to be hetd on 4th October
2011 - 11th October 2011 but
due to the slow response, it
was rescheduted to 7th - 14th
February 2012.

MEB first started in 1999,
was originally intended for
members of the African
Federation of AOTS Alumni
Societies (AFMS). However as
MEP progressed, FOSMS and
SAFAS members were admit-
ted into the programme.

For the 2012 MEP, partici-
pants were:

Iron lgyil
. Mr. Eslam Abdelhady Ab-

delmoneim Elsayed, Chair-
man, Mutti M Group
Mr. Mahmoud Ahmed
Mostafa Sultan, Managing
Director, Egypt Japan Steel
Work
Mr. Mohamed Nagy Ab-
detghany Hassan, Account-
ant, Arab Brit ish Dynamics
Mr. Ayman Aboelella Mah-
moud Aboeletta, Assembty
Shop Engineer, Suzuki
Egypt SAE
Mr. Rateb Mohamed Samir
E[ Husseini, Assistant Man-
ager, Kobba Dyers
Mr. Ashref Mohamed Mo-
hamed Abdattah Ahmed Et-
boudi, Production Manager,
Suzuki Egypt SAE
Mr. Abo Et Matti Et Sayed
Abdel Naeem Abdalla, Pro-
duction Loading Manager,
A.O.l Etectronics Factory
Ms Neveen Anwar Sotiman.
Quatity Controt Enginee6

Engine Factory
. Ms Huda Khairattah Mo-

hamed Khairattah, Quatity
Control Engineer, Engine
Factory

Irom Pakislan
. Mr. Mushtaq Ahmed Aftab.

Chief Executive Officer,
At- Aftab Metals Engg. Ind.
(Pvt) Ltd

lron Bangladesh
Mr. Mohibbut Quader
Asheq u[ lslam, Director,
Limo Electronics Ltd
Mr. Zahed Chowdhury
Chief Executive Offi cer,
Limo Etectronics Ltd
Mr. Golam Sarwar, Manag-
ing Director; Chemist
Laboratories Ltd

Unfortunately, just about
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P[[il llo. E8 fipril 2012
Newsletter PAAM quarterty
buttet in, f i rst pubtished in 1988,
is distributed to ex-tminees under
the AOTS training programs and
to participants of PAAM activities
in Kota Kinabatu, Kuching and
Johor Bahru. l t  is atso distr ibuted
to AOTS oversea offices, AOTS
alumni societies in other regions
and local corporate members.
The newsletter aims to im-
Drove communication between
PAAM and readers by providing
information on PAAM activities.
PMM editorial staff atways make
efforts to further imorove the
quality of its content, making it
a pleasure to read and woutd be
more than happy to receive
articles on personal experiences
and news. We welcome
comments and suggestions.
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Eentral Gommittee
ilemlers of PlAil

President
Mr. Yang Chor Leong u

Uim Prrsiilmt
Mr. Tan Teng Ek

llonurary Een. Secretary
Ms. Maggie Yap

llonorary lssl. [En. $ecrutary
Mr. Yap Choon Ming

llonmary lrgasurur
Mr. Khor Kai Tong

Eolnmittcr ilBm[ffs
Mr. Lim Eng Swee
Mr. A. Aziz Y. Kamaruddin
Hj. Mohd. Hakim Mohd Nor

Two new staff have joined
PAAM with effect from
December 201 1,
as Administrator
and Business
Development
Manager respec-
tively. They are
Pn. Nurbaizura
Baharudin and
Mr. Jeyapat
Servai.

PAAM mem-
bers wish you
welcome and

olease do not hesitate to ask
if any assistance is required.

WelcomeA[oatd
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a day before departure, Mr
Golam Sarwar informed that
his Government was conduct-
ing an audit on his business
and as Managing Director, he
was required to be present
during the audit. Thus, Mr
Gotam was unable to attend
the program.

The Organising Committee
took less than two months to
ptan and eventually was able
to successfutly implement the
following course schedule: -

llay I
Creating Value & Marketing
by Dr Rudy Chiu and Entre-
preneur Dialogue by Tan Su
Cheng and Orientation and
Program Expectation by Mag-
gie Yap. Wetcome Dinner at
Satoma Cuttural Restaurant

llay 2
Totat Quatity Management by
Mr. A. Aziz Y. Kamaruddin

llay 3
Factory visit to AjiNoMoto
and Panasonic Manufacturing
Berhad and accompanied
by Mr Sato, Representative
from Japan Embassy of Kuala
Lumpur

llay I
Practice of Entrepreneurship
by lr A K Woo and Japanese
Organisational Learning by Ms
Au Yong

llay i
The participants were taken

for a visit to Kuala Lumpur
and Putrajaya and lunch at
Madam Kwan Restaurant.
Putrajaya

llay 6
Off Day

[ay I
Strategic Suppty Chain Man-
agement by Mr. Vizayer Raj
and Farewell Dinner at Lake
Club, Kuala Lumpur

[ay I
AAEP closed with a Factory
visit to Autotiv Hirotako 5dn
Bhd on "Autoliv Production
System" Lunch experience in
a Kopitiam franchjse outlet
and in the afternoon an
individuaI presentation and
program evaluation

On the first day evening,
participants were feted with
Welcome Dinner at Saloma
Cultural Restaurant. The par-
ticipants enjoyed the cultural
show and even took part in a
dance on stage.

Throughout the program,

participants interacted with
the speakers and during the
factory visits with enthusiasm,
lots of questions and answers.
Name cards and email contacts
were exchanged with speakers
and factory representatives.

The participants were
encouraged by speakers to
keep in touch shoutd the par-
ticipants require further help
or assistance on the topics
covered in the class.

During the farewell dinner at
Lake Club of Kuala Lumpur,
the participants were atso
privitedged to interact with
our Advisor, Dato Lim and Mr
Akira Sato, Director, Japan
Information Service.

The participants were also
given some insights from Dato
Lim on his past entrepreneur
exDeriences and skil ls. Each
participant was rewarded
with the Certificate of
Participation.

It is without doubt the hard-
work and cooperation put in
by the respective countries'

alumni societies, the organis-
ing team members and PAAM
Secretariat, partner compa-
nies, AOTS/WNF committee
members, Japan Informa-
tion Service, PAAM CCM and
Berjaya Time Square Hotel's
staff made a tremendous
contribution towards the
smooth implementation of
the programme.

Tourism Mataysia and Tourism
Selangor has show case
Malaysia in the form of
leaflets, pin, shopping bag
and bag tag for participants
to know more about Malaysia
and atl places of interest.
The sacrifices made were
sma[[ in comparison to the
new friendships and happy
faces which are results of a
successfuI program.

The Committee hope that
the participants benefited a
lot from this programme and
witt be abte to "kaizen" the
many ideas and suggestions
gathered and learned and
that they wil[ continue to
enterprise further into their
ventures,

larewGll lfinnel
Arisaka lsao SenSei, a Japa-
nese Language Teacher with
PAAM, decided to pursue a
career back in Japan. With
a heavy heart, he bade
farewell to atl his friends
and students in Malaysia.

He atso thanked PAAM for
the platform to promote the
Japanese culture and
language. PAAM wished him
we[[ and good luck in his
future undertakings.

As the saying says "Farewell
is not forever, nor are they
the end". Your departure wi[[
be clearly missed with many
fond memories. A farewetl
dinner was arranged on 26th
November 2011 and lsao
Sensei left for Japan on 1st
December 201 1.

lr0n len: $qim| Scnsd, ts ttlliq tr lrn!
Gtrrlr[U Ind Ir.F0 Hom lin0,lrisile lse0
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Iana[ata Goes to l(uching,
$atawalr

The inaugurat Tanabata Fes-
tival in Kuching was held.at
the Crown Square on 3rd Juty
201 1. lt was jointly organised
by the Overseas Technical
Scholarship (AOTS) of Japan,
PAAM Mataysia, PAAM Sarawak
Branch, Embassy of Japan
and Sarawak Koh Yang Asso-
ciation Youth Section.

Mr Victor Hii. the President
of Koh Yang Association and
PMM Sarawak Branch said
that he was pteased to hotd
the Festival in Kuching which
gave the opportunity to pro-
mote the rich Japanese cut-
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Ianalata ]estiYal is an
annual euent in Jalan
marling the reunion of t|te
2 stars, 0rihimelUegal and
iliknDoslrililterl.

ture to the peopte in Sarawak
especiatty those living in
Kuching. Atso attending the
event were Koh Yang Associa-
tion Secretary Mr Henry ll and
PAAM Mataysia President Mr
Yang Chor Leong.

Tanabata Festival is an an-
nual event in Jaoan mark-
ing the reunion of the 2
stars, Orihime(Vega) and
Hikoboshi(Atter).

The story goes back a long
time ago when the two stars
who were very much in love
but were separated by the
Mitky Way and only to be

Pllil lilalaysia wish tu
congratulatE the $arawalr
lrancl and lh[ Yang
flssnsiatim for successlully
||rganis8d this year lana[ata
lestiual am |tolg t|tey will
[ndertalg to nrganise more
GUEII$ in the near future.

O n! 0ll|jzu Grrrin!! tlll0lr f,ill PilI rcnbB tnn PGllisller @ tlilil 300 trGslt
Ntbrall n! Ertird rrd ru|t rGry lrr0lr8[ ir llc Hri0ffi edilnils lsllcielll tE [rilimi @ trlst

ffiE linlll luiilrd l0 r0rt 0[ fte 0rimni @ Uis[cs ffiru willtrn m c0lff riltrt[s t0 [r [r[08i and

0G[0mt an di$[layEd @ $!nc J8[enrsc friE[d frum P0niffiulrr atlcl[Gd l[G 0cca$i0[ t0 crlilraE uitfi

our friHds ir lucnin! O 0rigani Hn lc r liltlr tricty flr y[m liEl|ry, lil $0m yil H[Erl
@ $r|nr ofi llr orrrrclt 0il m dl$fley
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allowed to meet only once a
year and that is on 7th day of
the 7th Lunar month.

Ever since it has been cet-
ebrated by all Japanese. At
the same time loving couptes
mark the occasion by writing

meall
ll : hn ltrl Il

wishes or profess eternal love
for each other on "tanzaku".
a piece of cotored paper
and hang them on a bamboo
tree, while praying that their
wishes wit[ come through.
Similarty in Kuching, it was
the highlight of the Festival

Itaila[imasu
Ian Gx[tession

I saiil [elore a

lf we happen to be in the home of a staunch Christian, at
meal time, we will most tikely witness their saying "grace" ie
giving thanks to God for the food before them.

On the other hand, when in a Muslim home, most t ikety we
wi[[ atso witness our Muslim hosts saying: "Bismitlah" before
commencing their meals.

Likewise, if you go to a Japanese home, most tikely you witt
also witness an expression said before meals ie "ltadakimasu".

Itadakimasu is not a prayer offered to God for the provision
of the food. But rather it is an expression meaning "l witl
now help myself to the meat".

From young, Japanese children are taught to say "ltadakimasu"
before commencing a meat. ltadakimasu is sometimes said to
the person who presents a gift especially a senior or an etder.

Saying ltadakimasu before a meal means tetling everybody
around the tabte that you are going to help yoursetf to the
mea[.

At the same time, you are tetling the one who prepares the
food (your hosts if you are invited to their home or parents in
the case of Japanese children) that you appreciate their pro-
viding the food and the efforts put in to cook a good meal..

So the next time you are having a meal with Japanese, just
say "ltadakimasu" before eating your meal and the Japanese
friend woutd be much impressed. Wth gusto, he or she will
atso respond with the same expression "ltadakimasu!!!!!"

where "tanzaku" was written
by participant's young and .

otd marking their wishes and
were hanged on bamboo trees
prepared by the organisers,
flooding 2nd Floor of Crown
Square with a sea of beautiful
colour papers.

At the same time the guests
were made busy with Origami
or paper fotding. In the back-
ground children were singing
Tanabata songs and were
entertained with stories from
famous Japanese legends.

Many participants came wear-
ing Japanese costumes and
proudty had their photo-
graphs taken against a scenic
Japanese backdrop marking a
memory that they witl cher-
ished for a long time.

PAAM Mataysia wish to con-
gratulate the Sarawak branch
and Koh Yang Association for
successfu[[y organised this
year Tanabata Festival and
hope they will undertake to
organise more events in the
near future.
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What isInG Definition of
0 Ua I ityfl rr : rr,rd,zirr',! remaruiiin

When you define Quatity
differentty from your co[-
teague (or your boss), what
happens? Yes, it appears as
if you are tatking in differ-
ent languages. There witt be
miscommunication, because of
different meanings attached
to a 7-letter word.

Armand V Feigenbaum stated
"Quality means best for
certain customer conditions.
These conditions are (2) the
actual use and (b) the sell ing
price of the product."

Joseph Juran said that "Quality
means fitness for use."

Kaoru lshikawa said "To
practise Quality Control is
to develop, design, produce
and service a quality prod-
uct which is most economi-
cal, most useful, and always

satisfactory to customers. "

Edwards Deming defined
Quatity as "A predictable
degree of uniformity and de-
pendability at low cost and
suited to the market."

Phitip B. Crosby stated "Qual-
ity Imeans] conformance to
requirements. "

When you appreciate the
various definitions as given
out by the above Quatity
Gurus, you witt be on your
first step to enlightenment,
of what Quatity is really a[[
about.

The majority of Japanese
companies follow Kaoru
lshikawa's defi nition more
closely. Not because it is
bette6 but because they are
more famitiar with it. l t is

more process-oriented, and
thus may atso be more easily
understood by operations
personnet.

Deming's defi nit ion, with
emphasis on uniformity and
dependabitity, may be more
familiar with engineers and
thus more acceptable to
them in terms of understand-
ing and implementing Quatity.

Some of you (especially
if you have read Crosby's
book "Quality is Free") may
be more comfortabte with
Crosby's defi ntition, because
it is short, and easier to
remember.

At the end of the day, you
can simpty choose one of the
above definitions (or modify
them to your personal taste),
and make it your organisa-

tion's definit ion. The objec-
tive is that everyone is on the
same wavelength, and witl
therefore be moving in the
same direction!

Since the 1980s. the term
Totat Quatity Management
(TQM) has become more
familiar and widespread.
One definition is "TQM is
a continuous improvement
process, involving everbody,
in a totatty integrated effort,
towards improving perform-
ance at every levet, with
the goat of total customer
satisfaction. "

This definition gives a com-
prehensive view of what you
need to do, in your organisa-
tion's road to Quatity Entight-
enment. Wouldn't it be awe-
some when you memorise it?

The objective is that your
organisation should have a
system of activities to
achieve: ('1 ) empowered
employees, (2) lourer costs,
(3) higher revenues, and (4)
detighted customers!

Howlo Motiuato Your PeoRle
Ior 0ualltyl

education. "

Matsushita stated, "First we
make people, then we make
things. "

One of the technioues which
has improved Quatity in Japa-
nese factories is the setting
up of Quatity Control Circles
(QCCs). A QCC is based on the
concept that nearly a[[ work-
ers witl take more pride and
interest in their work, if they
are allowed to make mean-
ingfuI contributions, which

ry : Ir.ltil ftil IoU lanrrud[in

influence decisions made
about their work.

As you are aware, sma[[ group
activities can be formal or
informat.

Informal smatl group activi-
t ies are commonly associ-
ated with social or sports
groups. Att group members
get together to have fun
together, and interact with
one another. This leads to
understanding and happiness
among the members.

In the formal groups (tike
a QCC), a[[ members work
together. They think together,
and cooperate with one
another. Their common goal
is to improve productivity or
Quatity at the workptace.

Many organizations state (in
their Annual Report) that
their emptoyees (human
resource) are their most im-
portant assets. As the saying
goes, "Ta[k is cheap."

But the fact remains: em-
ployee motivation is one of
the most effective ways of
improving Quatity!

But how do you motivate
your employees? Get them in
work teams! Give the team's
training - to solve probtems
at their workplace!

Peter F Drucker said, "The
first and most important
component of management is
training. "

Kaoru lshikawas wrote,
"Quatity begins and ends with

6

The Japanese combined the
informal and informal aspects
of sma[[ group activit ies in a
QCC, and thus obtained a[[
the benefits of the formal and
informa[ group dynamics.

A QCC has three objectives.

First, it works as a tong range
strategy for change - to
increase people's productiv-
ity, and raising the Quatity of
working [ife.

Second, it acts as a manage-
ment phitosophy - that values
people, and also vatues
production.

Third. it acts as a value
system. The concept is that
people closest to the work
are the ones best quatified to
identify and solve problems.

The phitosophy of a QCC is
that it opens the door to
communications, participa-
tion, innovative ideas, and
problem solving.

When you set up a QCC, you
are actually tapping the
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creat' ivity (and brainpower) of
your workforce! ls it any won-
der, that a QCC is considered
part of a Japanese factory's
cutture?

What is the next best thing to
a QCC (assuming that your or-

ganization's top management
does not believe in it)?

The answer: Have a regular
monthty meeting with staff
who work in the same sec-
tion. lf you have never done
this before, your staff witt be

apprehensive, anxious (and
suspicious) of your motives.
They think that you are go-
ing to throw the books at
them. They witt just be in a
state of shock, and wi[[ not
say anything. By the second
meeting, when they reatize

that you are not going to eat
them, they wil l open their
mouths ... to give you inputs
and ideas. They witt then not
work for you, but with you!

30rh Anniuercary 0f rne 10olr PAAM & tullPlrlil foint
TASI POIIGY Programs

c
The year 2012 marks the aus-
picious occasion of the 30th
Anniversary of the Look East
Poticy (LEP)

For the past three decades,
more than 15,000 Malaysians
had benefitted from the LEP
through studies and trainings
at Japanese universit ies and
companies, especiatty in sectorc
that require skiLts and the use
of advanced technotogy.

To commemorate the 30th An-
niversary the Japan Embassy
in Mataysia has requested a[[
affi tiated Japanese Societies
and Organizations ( PAAM and
'l 5 others Societies) to come
forward and organize programs
to raise oublic awareness and
to promote cultural events
or events of corporate social
responsibitity.

We shatl be tasked to organize
"Tanabata Festivat" in the
month of Juty 2012 in Kuala
LUmpur.

It is our fervent hope that the
existing friendty and cordial
relations between Mataysia
and Japan witl continue to
strengthen and expand in the
future.

GIBIIIIGIII G|lURSI$

New 6 Programs were launched jointty with PAAM and Mataysian
Institute of Purchasing and Materials (MIPMM). These programs
were approved and futty claimable under Human Resource
Devetopment Fund (HRDF). The Six programs are as betow:

l. Certif ied Suppty Chain Practit ioners
2. Certified Logistics Management
3. Certif ied Warehouse Management
4. Professional Certif icate in Marketing Management
5. Professional Certif icate in Sales Management
6. Professional Certificate in Retait Management

The Intake for the programs wilt be on May, September and
December 2012

PllBlrG w0H$lt0P IRAllilltE

L,I 01 COMPREHENSIVE LOGI5TICS MAN. 1 3th & RM
AGEMENT 14th June 900.00

lmprove Saving & Reduce Cost 2012

DEVELOPING & MANAGING SUPPLY 11th & RI/ l
STRATEGIES 12th Juty 900.00

How to archive best resutts 2012Mergel: A0TS and tne h[an
0uerseas lleuclo[ment
Gor[otation U0lfGl

s '101

w101

N1 01

Environmental
Management

Energy
Efficiency for
Factory

Enhanced
Production
Management

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Key Factors for maintaning an ef-

fi cient lnventory Management

'17th & RM
18th Juty 900.00

2012

NEGOTIATION SKILLS 1,lth & RM
KeyTechnique for Purchasing 1zth Sept 900.00

Strategics 2012

.-Note: Kindly request training brochures from us for registration.

TRililIIIE III JAPI]I
We are oleased to announce
that AOTS and the Jaoan
Overseas Develooment
Corporation (JODC) have
signed an agreement to
merge and become one
organization.

This merger wil[ take effect
on 30 March 2012. Fottowing
the merger, the organization
witt be named the Overseas

Human Resources and lndus-
try Devetopment Association
(HrDA).

With this merger, we are
highly convinced that this
new organization wi[[ be
able to generate synergy
through coordinated efforts
based upon our rich expertise
and experiences over several
decades.

Top Executive, senior
officer, management
ptanning staff

Ptant Manager,
Executive & Senior
Manager

Production Managers,
Engineers around the
world

16-20 Kansai Kenshu
Aprit Center (KKC)
2012

23-27 Kansai Kenshu
Aprit Center (KKC)
2012

9-13 Chubu Kenshu
Aprit Center (CKC)
2017
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Ms ]uii lllaru Hasfffiueil
The 38tn Shi[ ]or SoutheaslA$ian Youth
Program ISSIAYPI

-

rG

MS Fuji Maru, the ship that
is being used for the SSEAYP
to house and journey the
participants, arrived in Port
Ktang docking at the Star
Cruise Terminal on 1st
December 201 1.

SSEAYP is an annual program
sponsored by the Japanese
Government and supported
by the member-countries of
ASEAN. The program brings
together about 300 youths
from ASEAN countries and
Japan, providing them with
the unique opportunity to in-

8

teract on board the Fuji Maru
and at different ports-of-call
for 53 days.

SSEAYP started in January
1974basd on Joint Statements
issued between Japan and
the five ASEAN countries,
namety, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Phil ippines, Singapore and
Thaitand. Brunei Darussalam
joined in 1985.

Vietnam participated in the
program in 1996 white Laos
and Myanmar participated in
1998. Cambodia joined the

program in 2000. The aim of
SSEAYP is to foster friendship
and greater understanding
among youths from ASEAN
and Japan. lt atso seeks to
broaden their internationaI
outlook.

The 38th SSEAYP 201 1 was
scheduled from 25 October
to 16 December 2011. During
the period, the participants
witt visit Japan and five of the
ten ASEAN countries, namely
Phitippines (Manila), Brunei
Darussatam (Muara), Indonesia
(Jakarta), Mataysia (Port

Ktang) and Vietnam (Ho Chi
Minh) .

A series of activities were lined
up for the selected pafticipants.
The program during voyages
includes discussions on socia[
and youth matters, cuttural
introductions, sports, rec-
reation and club activit ies.
Activities at each port-of-call
inctude interaction with the
local youths, courtesy ca[[s on
dignitaries and institutionat
visits, as we[[ as community
service and homestay
exoerience.


